Data center is a place where a lot of data and information stored together. Pooling all data in one large place called data center will make management work become complex and hard to be manage. Threats become one major problem which can cause disaster to data center. Disaster management is one important step that need to be done in reducing disaster impact and disaster loss when threats attacked or strike to data center. This paper presents on features selection for efficient Data Center Disaster Management (DCDM) approach as one propose solution. The features of disaster management is listed and compared in evaluating the suitable DCDM mechanism to improve the previous disaster management processes. Based on all selected features, a comparison of features from existing DCDM approach are analyzed and the selected features was identified toward a better development of the new DCDM approach.
1.0 INTRODUCTION
Theoretically, data center is known as a server farm or a computer room; it is where the majority of an enterprise servers and storage are located, operated and managed [1] . A current trend in data center architecture is the use of large scale and modular data centers composed of shipping containers filled with servers. A business may own and operate its own data centers, or a data center may be operated by a service provider that in turn rents shares of its resources to other businesses. With the increasing age of big data evolution, the function of data center become complex and hardly manage. This is because of the high demand by end user nowadays in using many websites application such as Facebook, Gmail, Amazon, and many more that closely related with data center mechanism. Massive demanding on data center services can give a lot of problems to data center management. This situation can cause heavy incident or called disaster event to data center application. One of the issue that can cause disaster to data center is through threats attack. There are many kind of threats strike data center and cause disaster to it.
2.0 THEORETICAL FOUNDATION OF THE STUDY
The data center is an essential corporate asset that connect all servers, applications and storage services. As such, the data center is a key component that needs to be planned and managed carefully to meet the growing performance demands of users and application [2] . This paper present an overview of data center disaster management approach as one propose solution for reducing disaster effect in future that cause by threats through selected features list.
Data Center Issues
Data center applications increasingly involve access to massive data sets, real-time data mining, and streaming media delivery that place heavy demands on the storage infrastructure. Efficient access to large amounts of storage necessitates not only high performance file systems but also high performance storage technologies such as solid state storage (SSD) media. Streaming large amounts of data (from disks or SSDs) also requires high-speed and low-latency networks. In clustered applications, the inter-process communication (IPC) often involves rather small messages but with very low-latency requirements. These applications may also use remote main memories as ''network caches" of data and thus tax the networking capabilities [3] . All these factors can closely related reason to increase the data center disaster management from disaster incident. That is why, data center disaster management is very important matter to be figure out by an authorize side for save and secure data center condition in future. Refer to Table 1 , the issue mention about configuration management is a vital component for the smooth operation of data centers but not received much attention in literature. As the complexity of the servers, operating environments, and applications increases, effective realtime management of large heterogeneous data centers becomes quite complex [3] . The increasing size of data centers not only results in high utility costs [4] but also leads to significant challenges in power and thermal management [5] . For example, it is estimated that the total data center energy consumption as a percentage of total US energy consumption doubled between 2000 and 2007 and is set to double yet again by 2012. The high utility costs and environmental impact of such an increase are reasons enough to address power consumption. Additionally, high power consumption also results in unsustainable current, power, and thermal densities, and inefficient usage of data center space.
As data centers increase in size and criticality, they become increasingly attractive targets of attack since an isolated vulnerability can be exploited to impact a large number of customers and/or large amounts of sensitive data. Thus a fundamental security challenge for data centers is to find workable mechanisms that can reduce this growth of vulnerability with size.
Basically, the security must be implemented so that no single compromise can provide access to a large number of machines or large amount of data. Another important issue is that in a virtualized outsourced environment, it is no longer possible to speak of ''inside" and ''outside" of data center -the intruders could well be those sharing the same physical infrastructure for their business purposes [3] .
Finally, the basic virtualization techniques themselves enhance vulnerabilities since the flexibility provided by virtualization can be easily exploited for disruption and denial of service. For example, any vulnerability in mapping VM level attributes to the physical system can be exploited to sabotage the entire system. The data center is an essential corporate asset that connect all servers, applications and storage services. As such, the data center is a key component that needs to be planned and managed carefully to meet the growing performance demands of users and application [2] . This paper present an overview of data center disaster management approach as one propose solution for reducing disaster effect in future that cause by threats through selected features list.
Data center applications increasingly involve access to massive data sets, real-time data mining, and streaming media delivery that place heavy demands on the storage infrastructure. Efficient access to large amounts of storage necessitates not only high performance file systems but also high performance storage technologies such as solid state storage (SSD) media. Streaming large amounts of data (from disks or SSDs) also requires high-speed and low-latency networks. In clustered applications, the inter-process communication (IPC) often involves rather small messages but with very low-latency requirements. These applications may also use remote main memories as ''network caches" of data and thus tax the networking capabilities [3] . All these factors can closely related reason to increase the data center disaster management from disaster incident. That is why, data center disaster management is very important matter to be figure out by an authorize side for save and secure data center condition in future.
Refer to Table 1 , the issue mention about configuration management is a vital component for the smooth operation of data centers but not received much attention in literature. As the complexity of the servers, operating environments, and applications increases, effective realtime management of large heterogeneous data centers becomes quite complex [3] .
The increasing size of data centers not only results in high utility costs [4] but also leads to significant challenges in power and thermal management [5] . For example, it is estimated that the total data center energy consumption as a percentage of total US energy consumption doubled between 2000 and 2007 and is set to double yet again by 2012. The high utility costs and environmental impact of such an increase are reasons enough to address power consumption. Additionally, high power consumption also results in unsustainable current, power, and thermal densities, and inefficient usage of data center space.
Finally, the basic virtualization techniques themselves enhance vulnerabilities since the flexibility provided by virtualization can be easily exploited for disruption and denial of service. For example, any vulnerability in mapping VM level attributes to the physical system can be exploited to sabotage the entire system.
Threats
Threats become one of the enemy for data center safety. It is a dangerous matter for all organization or companies or agency service provider that belongs data center in their business management. Good precaution need to be taken to avoid bad incident or disaster happen to their work later on. That is why disaster management become one important step to be implement to reduce threats or disasters overwhelm. The threats types relate to data center can be seen in Table 2 . 
Disaster Management
Disaster management approach have gradually developed at different levels, where people are more aware that there is more to disaster management than merely reaction to events. Sound disaster management is the effective application of holistic management techniques to hazards and their relationship with vulnerability. In other words, it is the effective application of risk management techniques to all hazards and all vulnerability factors. The ultimate aim of disaster management is to manage circumstances in such a way that the outcome is not a disaster.
Figure 1 Disaster management phases
The area of disaster management receives increasing attention from multiple disciplines of research. A key role of computer scientists has been in devising ways to manage and analyze the data produces in disaster management situations. Disaster management has been attracting a lot of attention by many research communities, including Computer Science, Environmental Sciences, Health Sciences and Business. There are certain features that desirable for management of almost all disaster such as prevention, advance warning, early detection, analysis of the problem and assessment of scope, notification of the public and appropriate authorities, mobilization of a response, containment of damage and lastly relief and medical care for those affected [7] . Furthermore, disaster management can be divided into the following four phases like Figure 1 ; preparedness, mitigation, response and recovery. Mitigation efforts are long-term measures that attempt to prevent hazards from developing into disasters altogether, or to reduce the effects of disasters when they occur. The features of disaster management approach can be refer to Table 3 . 
4.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, list of disaster management approaches and it features is discussed. Refer to Table 4 , there are nine features had been discovered according to the different approaches getting from previous researches. The most familiar features related to data in data center platform are Data Mining (DM), Decision Support (DS), Information Extraction (IE), Information Retrieval (IR), and Information Filtering (IF). After these several studies, the investigation on disaster related situations data source have highest selection features among others which is DM, DS, IE, IR and IF. The collaborative decision-making (EMAC), had choose three similar features from the five selected features by investigation on disaster management approach related study. Based on the features list in Table 4 , this paper is proposing study on those features because of order in completing a selection features for an efficient data center disaster management approach are needed to choose as a pilot studies later on. Based on the features selection, this research come out with several reason on why it is become an efficiently features selection for data center disaster management approach. The reasons are can get details data source process, decision support provide better disaster assessment, some approach come out with collaborative decision-making, produce real time data integration and better sourcing and managing disaster information. 
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5.0 CONCLUSION
Broaden thinking in order to acquire the necessary resources to properly develop a proactive plan of action to address potential catastrophic risk in a workplace is very important. Emergency and disaster management is not cheap. However, through proper planning and appropriate management of these potential guidance, the potential of the disaster in a workplace can be minimized. As a conclusion, this research can be as a helpful guidance for a new researchers to focus their area on doing data center disaster management works in future.
